Authentication technology in the cloud environment cannot completely prevent the destruction of malicious users to cloud resources. The analysis and evaluation of the user behavior has become the key to effectively improve the security of cloud. This paper improves a multiparameter behavior trust model (MTEM), which based on Beth model and Josang model. The MTEM model introduces a number of parameters involved in the transaction process of users and cloud service providers. Furthermore, we calculate the behavior weight value by using AHP, through fuzzy logic analysis of user behavior. According to the principle of maximum membership degree, we verified the feasibility and validity of the model by simulation. The simulation results show that the MTEM model can improve the detection accuracy of user's malicious behavior and the effectiveness of the users.
Introduction
Cloud computing is a combination of P2P computing, parallel computing and grid computing, which embodies the idea of the computer. Cloud computing environment is a shared virtual resource pool by variety of existing network storage space and computing ability. It provides a unified service interface, allows users of cloud services to apply for resources and services according to their needs for saving high cost of hardware and software [3, 5] . In the cloud environment, it will produce a serious trust problem because of fraud between CU (Cloud Users) and CSP (Cloud Service Providers) [4, 7] .
Trust is the prerequisite and basis for network trading activities in the e-commerce and other fields. All of the resource services in the cloud environment are open to users based on trust mechanism; there are two kinds of trust relationships between users and cloud service providers: identity authentication and behavior trust. The identity authentication technology is more mature, but it cannot completely prevent the destruction of malicious users. The trust behavior is a kind of trust relationship based on the direct or indirect experience of the past, which is more suitable for cloud environment. With the increasing number of abnormal behavior, the cloud user behavior analysis and evaluation, and the establishment of corresponding trust model has become most important to effectively improve the security of the cloud [10] .
In the cloud environment, behavior trust is a dynamic change. The parameters that affect it include direct trust value, indirect trust value, time decay, etc. Trust model is introduced to evaluate the credibility of the user and the cloud service provider, in order to solve the problem of multi-parameter to the user behavior trust in cloud environment. Furthermore, lots of experts and scholars have put forward a series of trust model in different research fields, mainly as follows.
M. Alhamad [1] pointed out the role of SLA (Service Level Agreement), and established the corresponding SLA reference standards for different service types. At the same time, Alhamad proposed a trust management model based on SLA for the cloud computing environment. This helps users choose reliable service providers by using the SLA proxy to monitor the service activities of the server in real time. The model proposed the solution for cloud users to choose cloud service providers, but does not conduct further research on the evaluation of the reliability of CSP. There is a lack of concrete implementation algorithm.
H. Jameel [8] proposed a trust model based on the vector operation mechanism between different entities in pervasive computing environment. In this model, trust evaluation is decided by the mutual entity's recommendation, which introduces the influence factors such as history, trust and time to reflect the dynamic nature of the user's trust evaluation. However, there is no solution to the cheating behavior of the entity recommendation in the model. The model solves the problem of multi parameter in the network computing environment, but it cannot solve the cheating behavior of the interactive entities.
W. Tang [14] proposed a trust model which accord with the characteristics of cloud environment based on fuzzy logic. In this model, direct trust is used as evaluation parameter in the process of trust calculation. However, the model does not consider many factors of cloud users, such as reliability, security and malicious recommendation, etc. Q. Zhou [18] proposed a trust based on defense system model in the cloud environment. The model conducts a scientific quantitative assessment of behavior trust through the user's behavioral evidence. The model can eliminate the risk of malicious attacks, and improve the ability of the cloud environment. However, the model does not take into account the detection and identification of risk users, and the false alarm rate of the model is higher.
The models above propose solutions from different perspectives, which effectively improve the accuracy of behavior trust evaluation. However, different application environments have different requirements for trust evaluation, and the existing models are proposed for the specific application background. This paper proposed a multi-parameter behavior trust model (MTEM), which based on Beth model and Josang model [2, 9] . MTEM combine with the SLA and fuzzy analysis method, and introduce a number of parameters involved in the transaction process of users and cloud service providers. Furthermore, MTEM quantify and evaluate the behavior of users and providers in the cloud environment to protect the two trust degree of objectivity and impartiality.
Related Work

Trust Evaluation Based on Fuzzy Logic
The trust in the cloud environment is divided into direct trust and recommendation trust. Direct trust is the trust relationship between two entities (CU and cloud CSP) based on previous transaction records, and recommended trust is the indirect relationship established by the recommendation of other entities. Trust has asymmetric, incomplete transitivity, dynamic, subjective and multidimensional characteristics, such as: If Entity A trusts Entity B, Entity B Trust Entity A cannot be derived; if Entity A trusts Entity B, Entity B trust Entity C, Entity A Trust Entity C cannot be derived. By the membership function. [12] , fuzzy logic can solve the qualitative problem that the subjective expression of trust is not clear in the cloud environment.
Due to the openness and dynamics of the cloud environment, many factors will have an impact on the trust evaluation. The main factors are user subjective evaluation, context correlation, time decay and so on [10, 13] . For example, the Beth model evaluates the trust as an interactive experience with the number of interactions or failures between entities. In an open network environment such as cloud computing, the interaction experience between entity A and entity B contains many factors that can be expressed as Equation (1).
Among the Equation (1), μ L j denotes the membership function of fuzzy set L j , μ L j (f ) denotes the degree which the element belongs to the fuzzy set, and the set F i is the interaction experience between entity A and entity B.
Framework of MTEM model
In cloud computing environment, the CSP determines resources according to the user's behavior trust, and users consider the cloud service providers mainly through their availability, reliability and other parameters. The basic idea of the model is introducing the parameters which affect users' behavior trust value into the trust calculation process, and establishing the evolution model [11, 15, 17] . The model framework as shown in Figure 1 . 
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Return trust vlaue Figure 1 . Framework of MTEM model MTEM consisted of users, cloud service providers, cloud service directory, SLA agent and trust evaluation center, to achieve the trust evaluation and dynamic update of trust value of users and cloud service providers [3] . In the trust evaluation center, availability, reliability, efficiency and honesty of cloud service providers is introduced. Availability is the probability that cloud service provider responds to user requests in a period of time; reliability is the success rate of complete user service request; working efficiency is the time needed to complete the user's request; honesty is the subjective evaluation to cloud service providers after the user request is completed. MTEM involves a number of parameters, and each of them has different basis numerical and relative weight. Also, MTEM is simulation of real transactions, carrying out the weight analysis by AHP method.
Analysis of the Trust Model
Behavior analysis based on fuzzy logic
It is similar to the reality of human, user behavior in cloud computing. It is the conscious activities of cloud users to cloud computing service providers, with the characteristics of trust, risk and randomness. According to the value of the trust value of the discrete value measurement method, the user's behavior can be converted into a set of trust level: {trust, general trust, basic trust, less trust, no trust}. The model subset is used to describe the trust sets, as shown in Equation (2).
According to the trust decision of the cloud service provider to the user behavior, Tn from the Equation (2) needs to meet the following conditions.
The model based on Equation (3) needs to obtain evidence of behavior and property analysis before judging whether the user's behavior is credible or not. In order to ensure the relative accuracy of behavior evidence value, choosing appropriate time granularity to obtain behavior evidence is the key factor to improve the accuracy of behavior evidence value in a certain period of time. Suppose X represents the trust metric value of the user's behavior, then X should be located in the Tn trust level space and meet the conditions of ∈ [ −1 , ], where Ti-1 and Ti denote the upper and lower limits of the trust level. Therefore, the mapping function F (X) between the trust level and the trust metric is as follows:
In the above Equation (4), Ln represents the user behavior confidence level, satisfying the condition of L1≤…≤Ln-1≤Ln. In other words, L1 represents the lowest reliability of user behavior, and Ln represents the highest.
Similarly, cloud service providers also need to be trusted by behavioral evidence to measure. The paper introduces availability, reliability, working efficiency and honesty as the evidence of the behavior of users and cloud service providers. The corresponding calculation indicators are shown in Table 1 . 
According to the maximum membership degree principle of fuzzy comprehensive analysis method, it is assumed that the single attribute fuzzy evaluation matrix is M, the single attribute fuzzy membership is m, the trust value of single attribute Ti is {1, 2, 3, 4, 5}, corresponding to the five levels of trust. Therefore, the matrix of fuzzy evaluation to single attribute M is defined as follows: 
The matrix above Equation (5) defines the user behavior of a single attribute. However, each single attribute will form a comprehensive evaluation of user behavior based on different weights in the trust evaluation model. Therefore, trust model also needs to determine the weight of each attribute of the user's behavior, and obtain the comprehensive evaluation vector.
Weight analysis of users' behavior attributes
In the analysis of user behavior in cloud computing, the impact of single attribute on user behavior is different in different research purposes, which is reflected in the different weight value of this attribute in user's behavior. The weight value of single attribute is determined by the important degree of each index, and expressed by the weight vector.
Analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is able to combine the qualitative and quantitative analysis, and scale them by the comparison between the indicators [6] . In this paper, the parameters are compared with each other according to the preferences for users to cloud service providers. The model in this paper constructs the judgment matrix, and tests the consistency of the matrix, to get the reliability, security, efficiency and honesty of the weight distribution table. The hierarchical structure of the trust model is shown in Figure 2 . In order to make a quantitative analysis of the attribute of the user's behavior, the paper makes compares the important degree of the indexes in the above level chart. The model constructs judgment matrix N=(nij)i*j as a judge, and uses 1-9 level of the ratio to scale, according to the relative importance of the quantitative. The nij indicate the importance of index j relative to index i; its range of values is shown in Element ni is strongly more important than nj 9
Element ni is extremely more important than nj 2/4/6/8
The importance of element ni and element nj lies between the above two Reciprocal of 1~9
The reciprocal of importance of element ni and element nj
According to the evaluation scale of Table 2 and the evaluation index, a n×ｎ matrix is constructed, which describes the importance of the two adjacent elements. The values of the matrix elements are in accordance with the following rules, as seen in Equation (6) .
In order to ensure the coordination and not contradictory of matrix elements to reflect the importance, it is necessary to check the consistency of the matrix N. When the matrix is satisfied with the consistency, it is considered that N passes the consistency check, otherwise it is necessary to modify N. Users can obtain the weight set of each evaluation attribute by calculating and normalizing the characteristic vector of the largest eigenvalue of N, according to the judgment matrix. For example, the reliability of user's behavior can be evaluated by indicators such as number of running threat programs (P11), exception rate of access cloud resource (P12), exception rate of user IP address (P13), and number of carrying virus (P14). The weight of the attribute can be expressed as Q,
Similarly, the weight vector of user's security, efficiency and honesty can be determined and expressed as weight set A,
Furthermore, the evaluation vector can be determined by multiplying of the weight set and the single attribute fuzzy evaluation matrix M, expressed as B.
In Equation (7), B is an evaluation vector, which is a fuzzy subset of the trust degree primitives set. In the MTEM model, the vector B is quantified by the user's behavior characteristics, and combined with the weight analysis of the trust evaluation center. Then, B is transmitted to the SLA agent by the trust monitoring, as the basis for judging the user to apply for cloud services.
Model Validation
Model Trust Judgment
In order to validate the MTEM mode, we construct a cloud computing experimental environment of 4 servers in Hadoop platform, which installs intrusion detection system SAX2 and level analysis software Yaahp. SAX2 is used to obtain the basic data of user behavior, and Yaahp is used to build the user behavior trust model [16] . Also, the AHP method is used to construct the judgment matrix, and obtain the user's behavior weights. The validation process of the model is shown in Figure 3 . In the paper, we use SAX2 system to detect and collect the basic data of users' behavior evidence; we also normalize them by taking the number of threatening programs P11 and the number of users scanning cloud server P22 in the cloud environment as an example. At the same time, five experts were used to evaluate the performance of P11 and P22; the scores of P11 and P22 obtained by SAX2 system were evaluated and can be seen in Table 3 . Fuzzy membership function and the user behavior model is constructed, as shown in Figure 2 . Furthermore, the judgment matrix of user A is constructed as Equation (8), according to the parameters such as security, reliability, efficiency and honesty, combined with cloud computing security expert evaluation. In this vector, from Equation (9), the membership degree of "trust" level is 0.0406, and the membership degree of "no trust" is 0. Therefore, we can determine the trust degree of user A as "general trust", according to the principle of maximum membership degree of fuzzy logic. In the MTEM, cloud service providers will refuse to allocate resource when user A tries to apply cloud resources, based on the behavior of the trust is "general trust".
Simulation and Results Analysis
In order to verify the validity of the model, we simulate an experiment where a user is running a threat program in a short time and continuous port scan on the cloud server, resulting in the instantaneous throughput of the cloud environment, resource requests and other states. After the experiment, random user interacts with the cloud server. As the number of interactions increase, the number of running the threat program and scanning the port of cloud server increase. We use Beth model, Josang model and MTEM model to test the accuracy and false alarm rate, and to judge the accuracy of different models. The comparison results are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . From the results of Figure 4 and Figure 5 , we can come to the conclusion that the Beth model, Josang model and MTEM model can be used to detect the malicious behavior in the cloud environment. With the increase of the proportion of risk users in the cloud environment, the detection accuracy of the three models is higher, and the overall accuracy of MTEM model is higher than Beth and Josang model. In the aspect of false alarm rate, the Beth model and Josang model increased significantly, with the increase in the proportion of risk users. However, the false alarm rate of MTEM model did not change much, and is lower than Beth model and Josang model.
The main prevention method to risk users in cloud environment is preventing them to reach the threshold to apply for cloud resources again by reducing risk users' trust value. The malicious behavior of risk users will be reflected in the change of trust degree. The experiments use the Beth model, Josang model and MTEM model to simulate the user's malicious behavior. The membership of user behavior under different models is calculated, and the changes of users' trust degree are obtained; the results are shown in Figure 6 . With the gradual increase of malicious behaviors in the interact process of user and cloud services, the trust value calculated by the two models decreases. Furthermore, because the trust value of traditional behavior trust model decreases slowly, malicious users can continue to access cloud server during this period. At the same time, the trust value of MTEM decreases rapidly, It can curb malicious behavior quickly, and reduce the risk of cloud environment.
Conclusions
Through the study based on behavior trust model in the cloud environment, the security of cloud computing can be strengthened, which has positive significance to maximize protect cloud services for users, reduce risk of malicious users applying for cloud services resources, and improve mutual trust value of cloud users and cloud service providers. The MTEM trust model proposed in this paper introduces some parameters into process of trust calculation such as security, reliability, efficiency and honesty. MTEM obtains the fuzzy evaluation vector by AHP, and determines the user's trust degree, according to the principle of maximum membership degree through analysis to user behavior by fuzzy logic. The paper provides a train of thought for further reducing the cost of user authentication and detection, and improving the overall security of the cloud environment. The simulation results show that the MTEM model is better than the trust model based on probability and subjective logic in detecting the accuracy and false alarm rate, but its behavior evaluation still has some subjectivity. As a behavior trust model, the fault tolerance and adaptability of the MTEM model needs to be further improved.
